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Tissue Fractionation Studies
9. ENZYMIC RELEASE OF BOUND HYDROLASES*

By H. BEAUFAYt AND C. DE DUVE
Department of Physiological Chemistry, University of Louvain, Belgium

(Received 24 MUarch 1959)

Numerous earlier publications from this Laboratory
(for reviews, see de Duve, 1958, 1959) have been
devoted to the characterization of a new group of
cytoplasmic particles called lysosomes. In rat
liver, lysosomes can be distinguished from mito-
chondria, though not completely separated from
them, thanks to a somewhat slower rate of sedi-
mentation in 0 25M-sucrose. They behave in
freshly isolated preparations as essentially inert
little bags which, upon injury by any of a variety of
means, release into the medium a collection of
soluble hydrolytic enzymes with an acid pH opti-
mum. Amongst these are the five hydrolases
studied in this laboratory, acid phosphatase, ,-
glucuronidase, 'cathepsin' [probably a mixture of
cathepsins A, B (Rademaker & Soons, 1957) and C
(Finkenstaedt, 1957)], acid ribonuclease (ribo-
nuclease II) and acid deoxyribonuclease (deoxy-
ribonuclease II), to which may be added the aryl-
sulphatases A and B (Viala & Gianetto, 1955; Roy,
1958), phosphoprotein phosphatase (Paigen &
Griffiths, 1959) and N-acetyl-f-glucosaminidase
(Sellinger & Doyen, 1959).
The means so far known to effect the release of

lysosomal enzymes depend on mechanical break-
age (in a Waring Blendor), osmotic rupture (in
media of low tonicity or, more slowly, in solutions
of substances such as sodium chloride, potassium
chloride or glycerol, which afford only transient
osmotic protection), physicochemical disruption
(by repeated freezing and thawing or by exposure

to surface-active agents such as saponin, deoxy-
cholate or Triton X-100) or some kind of autolytic
breakdown (thermal activation) which occurs

when the particles are incubated at 370 and which
is favoured by a lowering of pH. Sonic vibrations
have also proved effective in some preliminary
experiments. It is probable that all of these treat-
ments act by causing a primary injury to the
particle membrane, which then allows the external
substrates to penetrate within the particles as well
as the internal enzymes to leak out of them. This
accounts for the simultaneous activation and solu-
bilization of the bound hydrolases.

* Part 8: Wattiaux, Baudhuin, Berleur & de Duve
(1956).

t Charg6 de recherches du FNRS.

In the present studies, the effects on the state of
lysosomal hydrolases of pretreating the particles
with various enzyme preparations have been
investigated. The mechanism of thermal activation
has also been studied. The results, some of which
have been reported in a preliminary communica-
tion (Beaufay, 1957), are in essential agreement
with the membrane hypothesis and demonstrate
further that the lysosomal membrane is of lipo-
protein nature.

METHODS

All experiments were performed on mitochondrial fractions
isolated from rat liver as described by Appelmans & de
Duve (1955). Adequate amounts of the mitochondrial pre-
parations, corresponding in most cases to 0-2 g. of fresh
liver, were pre-incubated for 10 min. or more at 250 in a
total volume of 1 ml. containing 0-25 M-sucrose, 15 mM-
glyoxaline hydrochloride buffer, pH 7-4, and the enzymic
agent under study together with its activator or inhibitor
as required.
The enzymes applied during pre-incubation included: a

purified sample of lecithinase (a gift from Dr B. Cinader)
isolated from Clostridium welchii cultures by fractionation
with (NH4)2SO4 and dialysis, and furnished as a concen-
trated solution in aq. 50% (v/v) glycerol; crystalline
trypsin, donated by the Novo Laboratories, Copenhagen;
crystalline chymotrypsin, prepared from five-times re-
crystallized chymotrypsinogen according to Kunitz &
Northrop (1935) and recrystallized three times; a com-
mercial concentrate of pancreatic enzymes (Absolute
Pancreatin powder, Merck); crystalline ribonuclease,
purified according to the method of Kunitz (1940) as
modified by McDonald (1949) and recrystallized three
times; crystalline lysozyme, purchased from the Armour
Co. Eastbourne, Sussex. When lecithinase was studied, the
medium was supplemented with 4 mm-CaCl2 to activate the
enzyme, and special controls were set up, containing either
4 mzr-CaCl2 and as much glycerol as was added with the
enzyme or the complete active mixture together with
8 mM-ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDTA), which
inhibits the phospholipase completely. When not present
in the pre-incubation medium, this inhibitor was added
together with the substrate mixtures to prevent the leci-
thinase from acting during the subsequent enzymic assays.
In some of the experiments with trypsin, crystalline soya-
bean inhibitor (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, Mo., U.S.A.)
was used in analogous controls.

After pre-incubation, the free and total enzymic activi-
ties of the preparations were determined by adding 1 ml. of
substrate mixture and incubating further for 10 min. at
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37°. For the measurement of free activities, the substrate
mixtures were made up so as to realize the assay conditions
described by Gianetto & de Duve (1955) and by de Duve,
Pressman, Gianetto, Wattiaux & Appelmans (1955); they
contained in addition all the components of low molecular
weight present in the pre-incubation medium. As observed
before (Berthet, Berthet, Appelmans & de Duve, 1951) and
again here in some preliminary experiments, lack of the
last-named precaution may be responsible for the osmotic
rupture of the particles, if they are permeable to one or
more of the omitted components. The methods used for
stopping the reactions and performing the subsequent
analyses were those described previously (de Duve et al.
1955). The total activities were measured as the free
activities, but in the presence of 0-1% of Triton X-100
(Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.), according
to the techniques of Wattiaux & de Duve (1956).
The chemical changes suffered during pre-incubation by

the particles themselves were followed on separate samples
with the aid of the methods described by Beaufay & de
Duve (1954).

RESULTS

Enzymic activation
In Table 1 is given a summary of the main results
obtained on mitochondrial fractions pretreated
with various enzyme preparations. The experi-
ments were generally run in parallel on acid phos-
phatase and on one other lysosomal hydrolase, with
the result that more data are available for the
former enzyme than for the others. For obvious
reasons, cathepsin could not be measured in
mixtures containing large amounts of proteolytic
enzymes; nor could the endogenous acid ribonu-
clease be assayed after treatment with the homo-
logous crystalline enzyme.
As a rule, the total activities of lysosomal

hydrolases suffered only minor changes under the
influence of the various treatments applied, with
the exception of acid deoxyribonuclease, which
exhibited considerable variations. The great sensi-
tivity of this enzyme to its ionic environment
(Rotherham, Schottelius, Irvin & Irvin, 1956;
Shack, 1957) may explain the moderate activation
produced by the lecithinase medium, whereas the
inhibitions observed in the presence of ribonuclease
and lysozyme are probably attributable to the
binding of substrate by these basic proteins. We
are unable to account for the striking activation of
the deoxyribonuclease by trypsin. This pheno-
menon was found to depend both on the concentra-
tion of trypsin and on the duration of pre-incuba-
tion and must therefore involve the actual digestion
of some material. Whether the latter process
modifies the enzyme molecule, destroys an in-
hibitor or causes an activator to appear has not
been ascertained.
Of more immediate interest to the object of the

present study are the increases in free activity

observedunder the influence ofseveral oftheenzyme
preparations applied. Further data concerning
these effects are given in Table 2 and in Figs. 1 and 2.
As already shown by MacFarlane & Datta (1954),

treatment of the mitochondrial fractions with
C. welchii phospholipase in the presence of Ca2+ ions
caused practically complete activation of the
masked acid phosphatase. This effect, which was
accompanied by a considerable solubilization of the
enzyme (Table 2), was reproduced to only a very
small extent by Ca2+ ions alone and was completely
inhibited by EDTA (Table 1); it could be achieved
with much smaller amounts of lecithinase than
were used in the experiments of Table 1, and, when
rendered partial by the use of submaximum con-
centrations of phospholipase, was found to parallel
the amount of acid-soluble organic phosphate
formed (Fig. 1). It may therefore be safely attribu-
ted to the hydrolysis of choline-containing phos-
pholipids present in the preparation. Essentially
similar findings were made on P-glucuronidase and
on the two nucleases, with the exception that the
last-named enzymes, though completely activated,
were solubilized to a smaller extent. Cathepsin was
activated in the same specific manner by phospho-
lipase, but this activation did not exceed a maxi-
mum of approximately 40% and was not accom-
panied by any appreciable solubilization of the
enzyme.

Trypsin also caused a specific and important
release of the four acid hydrolases which could be
studied. This effect was completely suppressed by
a slight excess of soya-bean inhibitor (Table 1) and
accompanied the initial rapid phase of proteolytic
attack (Fig. 2). Chymotrypsin, though similarly
able to release the acid hydrolases, was much less
effective in this respect than trypsin. Pancreatin
powder showed a strong releasing activity, attri-
butable for its larger part to EDTA-sensitive
enzymes, presumably lipases or phospholipases or
both, partly also to an EDTA-insensitive com-
ponent, possibly trypsin. Finally, no significant
effects were obtained with ribonuclease or lysozyme.
The former result contradicts a report by Allard,
de Lamirande & Cantero (1955), but these authors
did not control the pH of their pre-incubation
medium and used a commercial preparation of
ribonuclease, which may have been contaminated
by proteolytic enzymes.

Thernal activation
The observation that proteolytic enzymes can

cause the release of lysosomal enzymes prompted
a re-investigation of the possible role played by the
particles' own cathepsin in this process as it occurs
spontaneously. Such a role has been suspected
before on the basis of temperature and pH effects
(Berthet et al. 1951; Appelmans & de Duve, 1955).
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ENZYMIC RELEASE OF BOUND HYDROLASES
Table 2. Influence of lecithina8e on 8olubility of ly8osomal hydrola8e8

A mitochondrial preparation was pre-incubated for 10 min. at 250 in 0-25M-sucrose in the presence of 1:10 lecithinase,
4 mM-CaCl12 and 15 mM-glyoxaline HCl buffer, pH 7-4. EDTA, to a final concentration of 8 mm, was added after pre-
incubation. After removal of a sample for the measurement of total enzymic activities, the suspension was centrifuged at
3 000 00 g-min. in the no. 40 rotor of the Spinco Model L preparative ultracentrifuge and the supernatant was assayed
similarly to determine the unsedimentable activities. The control was treated in an identical manner, except that EDTA
was added at the beginning of pre-incubation.

Hydrolase
Acid phosphatase
,-Glucuronidase
Acid ribonuclease
Acid deoxyribonuclease
Cathepsin

Enzymic activities

Unsedimentable
(% of total)

Total , xA
(% of control) Control Treated

93-2 17-8 67-7
91-2 21-0 86-0
87-4 30-1 50-7

104-0 23-6 35-6
110-0 20-4 21-6

u Uv 1 v ,*IVI- LU

Concn. of lecithinase (ml. of original enzyme solution/
100 ml. of pre-incubatlon mixture)

Fig. 1. Influence of lecithinase concentration on release
of acid hydrolases (left ordinate: *, acid phosphatase;
0, ,-glucuronidase; V, acid deoxyribonuclease; x,
cathepsin) and on appearance of acid-soluble organic
phosphate (right ordinate: Ol). Pre-incubation for
10 min. at 250.

In the present experiments, an attempt was made
to assess in a quantitative manner the temperature
coefficients of acid phosphatase release and of
endogenous proteolysis.
For the former determination, samples of a

freshly prepared mitochondrial fraction were incu-

bated at 19, 28, 37 and 45° in a medium containing
0-25M-sucrose and 0-05M-sodium. acetate-acetic
acid buffer, pH 5-0. Measurements of the free and
total acid phosphatase activities were made at
regular intervals. As found before, the release of
acid phosphatase followed a sigmoid curve, which,
however, had the same shape at all temperatures,

Concn. of trypsin (mg./ml.)

Fig. 2. Influence of trypsin concentration on release of
acid hydrolases (left ordinate: O, acid phosphatase; 0,
fl-glucuronidase; A, acid ribonuclease) and on appear-
ance of acid-soluble aromatic fragments (right ordinate:
L). Pre-incubation for 30 min. at 250.

so that the relative rates of activation could be
estimated from the time necessary to reach a given
arbitrary value (40 %). Endogenous proteolysis
was studied by measuring the trichloroacetic acid-
soluble aromatic fragtnents set free under the same
conditions of pH and temperature in a Blendor-
treated preparation.

In Fig. 3 are shown Arrhenius plots of the values
found. From these plots, activation energies of
19 000 and 17 200 cal. mol.-1 were calculated for
the activation of acid phosphatase and for the
autolysis of proteins respectively.

DISCUSSION
The experiments described in this paper have
established that pretreatment of mitochondrial
preparations with lipolytic or proteolytic enzymes,
but not with ribonuclease or lysozyme, causes a
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gradual release of all lysosomal h3
phenomena are most readily inte:
sequences of an enzymically or che
disorganization of a lipoprotein bai
the physical freedom of the acid hy
as their ability to interact with t
These two restrictions are obviout
not in an entirely rigid fashion, s
concerns the molecules of enzym
latter may conceivably involve on
substrate. Also the effectiveness c
imposing them does not necessarily
its own properties, but may also b
characteristics of the individual e
their respective substrates.

Such factors could account for tl
behaviour of individual enzymes,
casionally encountered in the prE
tions and which contrast with the
observed previously with grosser
cedures. Considering, for instance
lecithinase, an enzyme which remo
choline from phospholipids, it is ol
data of Tables 1 and 2 and of Fig. 1
inflicted on the lysosome structurE
allow a considerable part of acid p
of ,-glucuronidase to diffuse into t
to enable the totality of these hyd
freely with their respective subst]
conditions of the free activity ass
extreme is represented by cathepsi
solubilized at all and shows a maxin
40 %, whereas the nucleases ar
being released into the medium t4

1-5

10

4i

.c

L.

a

oI
.0

3-1 3-2 3-3
10' (l/T) (°K)

Fig. 3. Influence of temperature on rate
phosphatase (0) in 0 25M-sucrose +0
tate-acetic acid buffer, pH 5.0, and
taneous proteolysis (-) in 0 05M-sodii
acid buffer, pH 5.0, after disintegratio

ydrolases. These extent, although reacting completely in the free
srpreted as con- activity measurements.
smically induced As pointed out before, the two types of measure-
rrier, restricting ments made are vitiated to sQme extent by artifacts
rdrolases as well which tend to exaggerate the differences between
heir substrates. them. Owing to adsorption phenomena, the values
sly related, but for physical release (solubilization) are under-
iince the former estimated; on the other hand, the accessibility of
te, whereas the the enzymes (free activities) may be overestimated
ily those of the if further disruption of the particles occurs during
)f the barrier in the assays themselves. With acid phosphatase,
depend only on which is known to be fairly strongly adsorbed by

)e influenced by mitochondrial sediments (Berthet et al. 1951),
3nzymes and of solubilization may be considered as practically

complete and suffices therefore to account for the
he differences in activation results. This is also true of P-glucuronid-
which were oc- ase, but not of the acid nucleases, a fair propor-
esent investiga- tion of which appears to remain attached to
close parallelism particles. They do, however, react fully in the free
activating pro- activity assays, either because their release is com-
3, the effects of pleted under the combined effects of the acidity
ves phosphoryl- and temperature prevailing during these assays, or
bvious from the because their substrates are able to penetrate
that the injury freely within the particles in which they are

e is sufficient to trapped. Whichever the reason, it is obvious that
)hosphatase and all the nuclease-containing particles have been
he medium and injured by the phospholipase. With cathepsin, we
lrolases to react go one stage further; there is no detectable
rates under the physical release, but a sufficient degree of perme-
3ays. The other ation of the particles occurs to allow the free pro-
in, which is not tease activity to reach 40% of its maximum value
nal activation of under the conditions of the free activity measure-
e intermediate, ments. Although one cannot exclude the alter-
o a fairly small native possibility that 60% of the cathepsin-

containing particles have not been damaged at all
by lecithinase, it seems much more likely that all
the particles have been damaged, but that a some-
what more drastic injury is necessary to allow the
enzyme to diffuse freely out of the particles and
possibly, also to allow haemoglobin to enter them.
It is also possible that less additional activation
occurs in the course of the assay when haemoglobin
is present in the medium.
How these observations bear upon the already

frequently debated problem of the unity or
plurality of the lysosomes is difficult to decide at

* the present time, but it is obvious that they weaken
to some extent the argument put forward pre-
viously in support of the monistic hypothesis and
based on the strict parallelism in the mode of
release of all five lysosomal enzymes. However,

3 3.5 sedimentation experiments have already made it
clear that lysosomes form a heterogeneous popula-

of release of acid tion and it is therefore not particularly surprisingof5Mseodium ace- that, as more data accumulate and new methods of
on rate of spon- activation are discovered, evidence of this hetero-
um acetate-acetic geneity also should appear in studies of the release
)n in the Blendor. of the lysosomal enzymes. Reasons for considering

C0
0

I0
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Vol. 73 ENZYMIC RELEASE OF BOUND HYDROLASES 609
the particles as forming a distinct class still remain
overwhelming, but the possibility that the class
may contain more than one species cannot be
excluded.
With respect to thermal release, the relatively

low activation energy of the process suggests that
it is due to enzyme action rather than to denatura-
tion. Cathepsin is a very good candidate for this
function. As a protease, it is presumably capable of
disrupting the particle membrane; it is almost in-
active at pH 6-0, where the particles are relatively
stable, and increases in activity up to pH 3*6, as
does the lability of the particles, which are much
more fragile at pH 5 0 (Appelmans & de Duve,
1955) and even more so at lower pH values
(Gianetto & de Duve, 1955); finally, the activation
energy of catheptic proteolysis as determined in
these experiments is ofthe same order ofmagnitude
as that of the release of acid phosphatase, the small
difference observed being easily explained by the
fact that the proteins attacked cannot have been
the same in the two cases. The rapidity with which
lysosomes are disrupted in acid media further sug-
gests that if cathepsin is involved it must exert
some type of selective action on the lysosomes,
since these constitute only a small part of the
particles present in the mitochondrial fractions
studied. The possibility thus arises that the
internal cathepsin ofthe lysosomes may actually be
the agent of their thermal activation at an acid pH.

SUMMARY

1. The percentage of free activity of five lyso-
somal enzymes (acid phosphatase, ,B-glucuronidase,
cathepsin, acid ribonuclease and acid deoxyribo-
nuclease) has been measured on mitochondrial
fractions from rat liver pre-incubated under mild
conditions with various enzyme preparations.

2. Clo8tridium welhii lecithinase, trypsin, chy-
motrypsin and pancreatin all caused a more or less
important release of all enzymes which could be
assayed. Ribonuclease and lysozyme, on the other
hand, were without effect on the state of the acid
hydrolases.

3. In confirmation of previous data, these
results have been taken to indicate that the release
of the lysosomal enzymes is due to the disruption of
a lipoprotein barrier restricting their physical
freedom and their accessibility to their respective
substrates.

4. Further indications have been obtained that
the internal cathepsin of the particles may be
involved in the spontaneous disruption of the lyso-
somes which occurs during incubation at pH 5 0
and 37°. On the other hand, it has been found that
this enzyme lags behind the others when their
release is accomplished by the action of lecithinase.

This work was supported by grants from the Centre
National de Recherches sur la Croissance normale et
pathologique, the Centre National de Recherches Enzymo-
logiques, the Rockefeller Foundation and the Lilly Re-
search Laboratories. The authors are indebted to Dr B.
Cinader and to the Novo Laboratories for their generous
gifts of enzymes.
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